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RAKSHABANDHAN 
 
 EESA organized a social event on 5th August to celebrate ‘Rakshabandhan’ with the Ratnagiri 
Police Department. According to Indian culture, on occasion of ‘Rakshabandhan’, a sister ties ‘rakhi’ 
to her brother which symbolizes ‘a bond of protection’. The prime motive of the event was to 
appreciate the work of our police department in safeguarding the society with law and order. 

The event was organized in 3 phases: 

1. Rakshabandhan at City Jail was held at City Jail by offering ‘Rakhis’ to the police officers and 
the jail inmates at Ratnagiri Police City Jail. EESA’s aimed to bring some positivity into the 
criminals on behalf of the society.The jail had some historical references which were 
explained by Manoj Padalkar sir of the police department. The freedom fighter Swatantrya 
Veer Sawarkar was held captive in this jail for over 2 years. The students visited the cell he 
was kept in and also some British era items in the jail. Sweets were distributed to the 
inmates and the police members present there. 
 

 

EESA members and Faculty at the Central jail Ratnagiri entrance 

 

 

 



 

Miss. Ashvini Kamble tying rakhi to jail supritendent 

 

2. Rakshabandhan at Police Headquarters was the main session of the celebration. The 
Superintendent of Police and (SP) Shri. Pranay Ashok (Ratnagiri division) were the chief 
guests of the function. Police officer Shri. R. R. Deshmukh along with Prof. M. S. Modak, 
Prof. P. J. Kadam and Prof. S. S. Wamane were also present. Male and female unit of Police, 
underprivileged children from nearby locality and children of the headquarter school 
attended the celebration. It began with ‘Deep Prajwalan’ and felicitation of the chief guests. 
SP Shri. Pranay Ashok appreciated the efforts in his addressed to the union. EESA co-
coordinators Ashvini Kamble and Prathamesh Shitut anchored the program. The girls from 
the Headquarter school and EESA tied rakhis to the entire police unit along with the chief 
guests. The female police unit also tied rakhis to the coordinators which was greatly 
appreciated by the gathering. The under-privileged children from surrounding locality were 
given free stationary items by EESA. The police department appreciated EESA for arranging 
such event. The police department expressed gratitude and assured to provide assistance for 
such events in the future. 

 



 
Chief guest Superintendent of Police Shri. Pranay Ashok (Ratnagiri division) addressing the 

gathering 
 

 

EESA members tying rakhi to Lady police trainees 

 
 



 
Prof. M. S. Modak donating study material to school children  

 
 

3. Rakshabandhan at City Police Station 

 

EESA Ladies Representative Miss. Ankita Hawal tying rakhi to station incharge  

 



 

EESA head Mr. Pratik Gawade tying rakhi to a lady police officer  

Finally, the EESA team headed to the City Police Station for the third session. As a memory of the 
program, the dignitaries put up their signature on a white T-shirt. Miss. Ashvini Kamble played 
crucial role in organizing the event. The event management team and decoration team also worked 
wholeheartedly to make the programme successful. The program successfully met its desired social 
commitment and also received amazing response from the police department and the localites. 

 

Prof. M. S. Modak , Prof. P. J. Kadam and Mr. Manoj Padalkar along with students at 
Ratnagiri Central Jail 

 


